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Determination of moisture in feed sample:  
Moisture: the amount of free water present in feed .  

The moisture (water) present in any diet can be removed by 

heating ,The percentage of weight after removing moisture is 

known as the percentage of dry matter or percent partial dry 

matter.  

- The aim of this experiment :  

1- Prepare the samples for chemical analysis and report the 

chemical analysis on a dry basis.  

2- determination of moisture occur to know the spoilage of feed.  

3- determination price of forage depend on percentage of 

moisture.  

 

scientific principles of experiment:  
The speed of water evaporation from feed surface depend on the 

vapor pressure of water and temperature .  

     The partial vapor pressure of water outside feed should be 

less than the partial vapor pressure of water in feed to facility 

remove moisture from feed to outer environment.  

Note: the normal value of moisture in concentrate about                     

(3%-20%) while the normal value of moisture in green 

roughage about (75%-80%).  

Equipment and machines used:  
1-Small basin used for concentrate .  

2-Large basin used for green roughage .  

3-Oven.  

4-Desiccators(contain CaCl2)  

5-Electrical balance. 
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Method  

A-Determination of moisture in concentrates.  
1- Put the clean small basin in oven with 105 ºC for 1hr.  

2- Remove the small basin from oven to the desiccators until 

cool then weight & record it weight when it empty .  

3- Weight about (1-2) gram in to a weight basin .  

4- Put the basin contain the sample in oven with 105 ºC over 

night or in 135 ºC for 3 hrs.  

5- After the end of drying period we removed the basin from 

oven to desiccators until cool .remove from desiccators and 

weight as quickly as possible.  

6- Calculation of percentage of moisture in sample by  

 

Wt. of moisture =  wt.of basin with sample before drying –wt. of 

basin with sample after drying.  

B- Determination of moisture in green roughage :  
1- Put clean large basin in oven with 105c for 1hr.  

2- Remove the basin from oven into desiccators until cool then 

records its weight by using electrical balance.  

3- Weight 10 gram from green roughage (hay, alfa alfa, 

barseam)after cutting into small pieces &put it in large basin.  

4- Put the sample in oven with 60º C for 24 hrs.  

5- Remove the basin from oven and put it in desiccators until 

cool then record the weight of sample after drying.  

 

Note: this moisture called primary moisture in green 

roughage  
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Determination of secondary moisture in green roughage            

after determination of primary moisture grained the drying 

sample then take 1-2 gm from it. then determinate the secondary 

moisture by the same steps of determination of moisture by the 

same steps of determination of moisture in concentrate diet.  

 %dry matter=100-%of moisture  

B- Determination of moisture in meat :  
1-Put clean large basin in oven with 105c for 1hr.  

2-Remove the basin from oven into desiccators until cool then 

records its weight by using electrical balance.  

3-Weight 20-25 gram from meat ( cutting into small pieces &put 

it in large basin).  

4-Put the sample in oven with 105 º C for 3 hrs.  

5-Remove the basin from oven and put it in desiccators until 

cool then record the weight of sample after drying.  

  
Types of water in feed: Water present in feed in 3 types:  

1- Free water: this water found in vacuums of food matter 

keeps its physical characteristic it dissolve sugar ,salt ,acid 

soluble with small molecular weight.  

2- Adsorbed water: present in very thin layer with one more 

molecular weight inside and outside the surface of thick matter 

like starch ,pectein , cellulose and protein.this adsorbed water 

bond with its by Vander vales forces.  

3- Combined water :part of this water chemically combined 

with some compound such as galagtose ,maltose ,lactose and 

some salts like KNO3, this water called hydration water .  
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Note: the moisture percentage differ in food depend on kinds of 

foods for example:

 


